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Retail Sales Consultant
Remuneration: R3000 - R6000 per month market-related 
Location: Hazyview
Education level: Matric
Job level: Student
Travel requirement: Occasional
Type: Permanent
Reference: #CM73
Company: In Vision Marketing

Job description

Hi Candidate! We are here with an epic season of our company , this is because our company is in growth we are here
to groom to groom you as our candidate. Come share your positive thoughts. Remember candidate you are here to
educate our customers on sales , attract new customers. 

As a candidate you need to tell more about the product, meeting the customers in a sales environment and driving sales
using product knowledge. This is to serve intermediary between customers , recommending other customers and services
while ensuring customer requirements are met. 

Candidate you are here to manage  customer needs , problems , interest , also this has to be competitive. Meeting sale
goals, give us exceptional results. Effort is what we want to see. You need to be fast paced , give all the hard work. This is
to ensure that our customers are happy and valued. 

Amazing thing is that you get the opportunity to travel , commission, start as soon as possible , B2B and the campaigns of
residential. 
The more the hard work , the more great results we get. What you need to know is that our company is to build a sales
team of our upcoming future.

Reminder : 

Matric certificate, NQF 4 equivalent / higher

Requirements

Posted on 05 Apr 13:49, Closing date 4 Jun

Have good customer service 
Have mind set
Pro active 
Fast pace

https://www.bizcommunity.com/
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https://www.bizcommunity.com/JobsOffered/196/1.html


See also: Sales Consultant, Sales Representative, Sales Assistant, Sales Agent, Sales Executive, Sales Person, Sales
Manager, Sales Rep, Consultant, Sales and Marketing

 
For more, visit: https://www.bizcommunity.com

Apply
Charlotte Madonsela
madonselacharlotte921@gmail.com
061 543 4211/ 067 444 7626

Or apply with your Biz CV
Create your CV once, and thereafter you can apply to this ad and future job ads easily.
Apply
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